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Welcome to 
Charles Sturt 
At Charles Sturt University, you’ll have an Australian study experience like 
no other. You’ll receive a world-class education in quality learning and 
teaching facilities with personalised student support. This will enable you 
to thrive throughout your studies.

With a focus on practical, hands-on learning, we have the highest graduate 
employment rate* of any university in Australia. Additionally, Charles Sturt 
ranks in the top two per cent globally for sustainable practices out of 
more than 1,400 universities in the Times Higher Education Impact 
Rankings 2022.

Our regional campus environments are unique with opportunities to see 
Australian wildlife. Our class sizes are typically small to maintain a quality of 
teaching that ensures you get the most out of your education.

I am confident that your experience will equip you to have a bright future 
and undertake a successful career. We look forward to welcoming you to 
Charles Sturt University, where you will be a part of a vibrant community, 
make life-long connections and receive the support and the attributes you 
need to succeed in today’s global workplace. 

Professor Renée Leon PSM

Vice-Chancellor and President

*2022 Graduate Outcomes Survey (QILT)
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Learn 
abroad with 
Charles Sturt
Want an Australian study experience like no

other? Pack your bags – your Charles Sturt
overseas study experience awaits. 

If you’ve always wanted to visit Australia – here’s your chance! Learning overseas is a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. You’ll get to immerse yourself in another culture and 
prepare to work and think globally. Explore this diverse, vibrant, multicultural country.

Charles Sturt’s campuses are located across regional New South Wales so you can study 
by the beach or in the countryside. You could study on campus in Albury-Wodonga, 
Bathurst, Orange, Port Macquarie or Wagga Wagga. You’ll have the option to stay for a 
session or year. And you can get credit towards your degree.

  study.csu.edu.au/abroad

Interested in studying a full degree
with us instead?  

Study a full program with Charles Sturt University - in Australia or online from your home 
country. Head to

  study.csu.edu.au/international

At Charles Sturt University, everything we do is guided 
by our four key values.
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What makes 
Charles Sturt 
unique?
Create a world worth living in

At Charles Sturt, we are immensely proud of our rich culture 
and heritage. And we can’t wait to share it with you.

The Wiradjuri phrase yindyamarra winhanganha means the wisdom of respectfully knowing 
how to live well in a world worth living in.

This phrase represents who we are at Charles Sturt – it’s our ethos. It comes from First 
Nations knowledge, but it also speaks to the mission of our university – to develop and 
spread wisdom to make the world a better place.

When you study with us, you’ll be part of the movement to create a world worth living in.

Did you know?

In 2022, over 35,000 students were enrolled  

with Charles Sturt University.

10% of our currently enrolled students are  

international students. 

We’ve ranked #1 in Australia for Graduate Employment  

for 6 years in a row.*

* Good Universities Guide 2022/23
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Our campuses

Melbourne  

New South Wales

Victoria

Brisbane  

Sydney

Queensland

Orange

BathurstWagga Wagga

We’re geographically gifted and have 
five campuses for you to choose from. 

Port Macquarie

Albury-Wodonga
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Exchange or 
Study Abroad: 
which is for me?
It’s time to broaden your education with the study adventure of 
a lifetime. Your international studies will create some of the most 
unforgettable moments, experiences and friendships of your life.

See the world as you explore our customs, culture and the Australian way of life. Make life-long friends  
as you become a global citizen and broaden your perspective. All while you pursue the study program  
best suited to your needs. Here are your overseas study experience options.

Exchange

So, what exactly is Exchange? Our Exchange program 
is for you if you’re currently enrolled with one of our 
partner universities. As an exchange student, you 
could attend up to two sessions on campus at Charles 
Sturt in Australia.

You’ll continue to pay your tuition fees to your home 
institution and receive credit towards the degree 
you’re already enrolled in.

The good news is we have more than 30 partners 
spread across 14 countries. So, there are plenty of 
opportunities for you to become an exchange student 
with Charles Sturt.

Visit our website to see if your institution is partnered 
with us. 

 study.csu.edu.au/abroad

Study Abroad

Our Study Abroad program is for you if you’re 
enrolled at a non-partner institution. The only 
difference is that you’ll enrol with and pay your 
fees direct to Charles Sturt. You can choose to 
study a single session or a full year on campus 
at Charles Sturt.

Study Abroad gives you the opportunity to live 
and study at a campus in regional New South 
Wales. When you study in the country, you’ll 
also have access to some of Australia’s major 
capital cities, including Sydney, Melbourne 
and Brisbane. Some of Australia’s most iconic 
landmarks are just a few hours’ drive away!

Why you should study overseas

There’s so much to gain with Charles Sturt’s exchange and study abroad programs. 

 3 A professional education taught by industry experts.

 3 A taste of what life in Australia is like.

 3 Hands-on learning and practical skills.

 3 New friendships and experiences.

 3 Social engagement with peers from 
Australia and around the world.
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Hi everyone! I am Wei (William) Lu. I went to 
Charles Sturt University’s Bathurst campus as 
an exchange student. While studying a joint 
cooperation program at Tianjin University of 
Commerce, China, I was so lucky that I got the 
opportunity to be an exchange student.  

The one-session experience was so fantastic that 
I decided to study my Master of Professional Accounting at 
Charles Sturt.

Studying at Charles Sturt is a really rewarding experience. 
I am so grateful that I had such a great experience with 
affordable tuition and living expenses.

I loved the small class sizes, which gave me so many 
opportunities to communicate and discuss with lecturers. 
I made many lifelong friends while living on campus. Studying 
in regional Australia let me get involved with campus and 
local communities as well. I loved going for a bike ride in 
natural reserves. There are so many benefits of studying at 
Charles Sturt University!

Wei (William Lu)
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How to apply
Apply for Exchange

If you’re studying with one of our partner universities, your home institution will nominate you to study with 
Charles Sturt as an exchange student. Once our Charles Sturt Global Office has accepted your nomination, 
you will be invited to apply to Charles Sturt at study.csu.edu.au/apply

Please note: your nomination must be accepted by Charles Sturt prior to submitting your online application. 

Apply for Study Abroad

You can apply for Study Abroad if you want a short burst of study for one or two sessions. You’ll apply direct* 
with Charles Sturt online at study.csu.edu.au/apply

*Please note: some countries require you to apply via an international education agent.

Apply via an international education agent 

Charles Sturt has formal agreements with international education agents in Australia and overseas. These 
representatives are trained to assist with: 

• information about Charles Sturt’s campuses, study options, courses, fees and the application process

• submitting an online application and supporting documentation for admission

• visa applications to the Australian Government. 

For a list of our agents, visit study.csu.edu.au/international/study-with-us/find-an-education-agent

Supporting documents

Please submit the following documents to support your application to study with Charles Sturt. 

  Approval of nomination (exchange)

  Copy of your current passport

  Current and up-to-date academic 
transcript

  List of subjects you plan to study 
with Charles Sturt

  One academic reference from your 
home university

  Statement of purpose

  Syllabus of prerequisite subjects 
that match any Charles Sturt 
prerequisite requirements

  TOEFL/IELTS test results 

Upload your supporting documents when completing your online application.

        Did you know? We don’t charge an application fee to study with Charles Sturt. 
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English 
language 
requirements
As an international student, you’ll need to meet certain English 
language requirements to study with us. 

You’ll be considered to have met these requirements if you’ve completed formal English language 
studies at higher secondary or tertiary level in any of the following countries.

 3 Canada

 3 Ireland

 3 United Kingdom

 3 United States of America

If you are not from one of these countries, please check our website for English Language 
Proficiency (ELP) requirements.

If you haven’t completed formal English language studies in higher secondary or tertiary study, 
you must have the following. 

• Academic IELTS (International English Language Testing System) overall score of at least 
6.0 with no score below 5.5. 

If you have taken an English language proficiency test that’s not listed above, you may still 
meet the English language requirements.

Check the Charles Sturt English Language Proficiency (ELP) concordance table at  
study.csu.edu.au/international/apply/course-entry-requirements for more acceptable tests.  
Or contact our admissions team at internationaladmiss@csu.edu.au.

Please note: English language test results must not be more than two years old.
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What can  
I study? 
Charles Sturt University has a wide range of study areas to 
compliment your degree. As an international student studying 
in Australia, you can explore the following areas of study.

Check out the full list of courses.

  study.csu.edu.au/career-area

Study options

Agricultural and  
environment

Animal and  
veterinary sciences

Arts and communication

Business

Education and teaching

Information and  
library studies

IT and computing

Medicine and health

Policing, law and security

Psychology and social  
work

Science and engineering

Theology and Islamic 
studies
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Credit equivalence guide

You can study three or four subjects per session. It’s important to note 
that some subjects have prerequisite learning. Where you are selecting 
these subjects, you’ll need to provide the syllabus of each  
of the prerequisite subjects you have undertaken. 

Use this subject equivalency table to find out how many credits you’ll 
need as part of your coursework*. The table will also help you calculate 
how much it will cost to study abroad or on exchange.

Charles Sturt credit USA credit ECTS credit

64 24 60

32 12 30

24 9 22.5

16 6 15

8 3 7.5

*Credit equivalents should be taken as a guide only and individual credit assessment 

should be pre-approved by your home institution.
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There are accommodation options to suit your budget and lifestyle 
at our campuses across regional New South Wales. Our safe, 
secure and comfortable accommodation offers you the laidback 
lifestyle of country living with urban convenience.
Wherever your studies take you, you’ll receive a warm welcome. And that’s not all.

 3 Guaranteed room for every international student.

 3 All-inclusive costs – there’s no extra bills to worry about.

 3 No bond required.

 3 All rooms are fully furnished.

 3 All accommodation has internet included at no extra cost.

 3 Stress-free living.

Everyone is different, and we want to make sure your on-campus experience suits you. That’s why 
our accommodation ranges from classic halls of residence to villages. If you have any special 
accessibility needs, most of our accommodation includes access for students with a disability. We 
also offer a variety of accommodation and some of our campuses offer dining packages to suit 
your lifestyle.  

Depending on your campus, our accommodation packages also let you:

• stay throughout the year or stay during your study session and vacate during the breaks

• choose a catering package for some or all of your meals.  

When you live on campus, you’ll be at the heart of the action. Everything from your classes, to 
leisure facilities and the library are within reach.

Cost of living on campus

Weekly cost of living

Here are some estimated costs for common university study expenses.

AW, Ba, Or, PM, WW Share house off campus

Rent $185–$299 $200–$300

Food and groceries $70–$120 $70–$120 

Transport to university Walking distance $15–$55*

Electricity and gas Included $35–$140

Internet Included $20–$55

Mobile phone $15 $15

Entertainment and 
personal costs

$50 - $75 $50 - $75

Campus locations key: AW – Albury-Wodonga, Ba – Bathurst, Or – Orange, PM – Port Macquarie, WW – Wagga Wagga

*This varies depending on how far away from the campus you live.

Accommodation

Check out all our accommodation options

  study.csu.edu.au/life/accommodation
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Working part-time while studying

A part-time job is a great way to meet new people, earn 
some extra money and gain valuable employment skills.

Popular part-time jobs for our international students 
include the following.

• Administration 

• Call-centre work

• Fruit picking

• Retail sales in supermarkets and 
department stores

• Wait staff and bartending

• Working in kitchens, housekeeping or 
hospitality administration

Once you have enrolled with Charles Sturt, you can 
access career services, support and advice to help you 
get started looking for a job.
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Fees
Charles Sturt fees Comments

International 
Exchange  
(6 months) 

CRICOS 017965G

International 
Exchange  
(12 months)  

CRICOS 102486B

Nil

If you’ll be attending Charles 
Sturt as part of the Exchange 
program, you’ll need to discuss 
fees with your international 
adviser before you arrive in 
Australia. As an exchange 
student, you must pay the 
Overseas Student Health Cover 
(OSHC) charge or organise 
your own.

Study Abroad  
(6 months)  

CRICOS 017016G

Study Abroad  
(12 months) 

CRICOS 017017G

6-month program*

• 3 subjects – $6,600

• 4 subjects – $8,800

12-month program*
• 8 subjects – $17,600

Please note that the 
listed fees don’t include 
international or domestic 
travel, accommodation, meals, 
text books, living expenses, 
excursions, etc. You will also 
need to cover the Student 
Services and Amenities Fee 
and the OSHC charge.

Key dates
Start date End date

Intake Session 1 (February) Session 2 (July)

Orientation February July

Sessions March – July July – November

Exam period June October

*Excludes veterinary science fees. Please contact Charles Sturt Global for details or refer 
to study.csu.edu.au/international/fees-and-costs/course-fees.
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Support – we’re here to help
Have questions about studying in Australia? Want to know more about living 
on campus at Charles Sturt? Our Charles Sturt Global Office are here to help 
answer your questions. Get in touch with the team at csuglobal@csu.edu.au 
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We’re here to help

© 2023 Charles Sturt University - TEQSA Provider Identification: 
PRV12018 (Australian University). CRICOS Provider: 00005F. M2072.

The Charles Sturt Global Office will help you 
plan your journey and prepare for your overseas 
study experience.

Get in touch to start your adventure.

        +61 2 6338 4021

        csuglobal@csu.edu.au 

        study.csu.edu.au/abroad

mailto:csuglobal%40csu.edu.au%20?subject=
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